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ANOTHER SCROERBERG-COTTA"

BOOK.
4 SCHCENBERG-COTTA." Wanderings overBible Lands and Seas, by the author of the

Schoenberg-Cotta Family. New York: R.Carter & Bro.'s. 16mo. pp. 416. For
• sale at the Presbyterian Eeouse.

Those who have feared that author-
ship was being overdone by this popular
and fertile writer, will note with pleasure
that her present venture is more in the
line of literary recreation than a fresh tax
upon her inventive faculties. We follow
her with corresponding refreshment, as her
sweet discourse flows on from place to place
and scene to scene of sacred interest, listen-
ing to her wise and often far-reaching sug-
gestions, and catching views beyond the
horizon of the natural vision. It is a de-
lightful and profitable volume, and proves
the writer to be capable of interesting quite
as much when closely_ confined to facts, as
when largely under the guidance of the
imagination.. The externals of the volume.
engravings, etc., are quite as attractive.
RIIPPANER. Hypodermic Injections in the

Treatment -of Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Gout, and other diseases. By Antoine
Ruppaner, M. D. Boston: T. 0. H. P.
Jaurnham.,

Co. pp. 160. Phila. :J.
B. Lipilineott & Co.
This little work upon Hypodermic InjeC.-

tions in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, and
other diseases, is fairly written and gives
with the oases appended, much valuable in-
formation. It is not, like many works
upon a rare and almost new _

subject, so
highly drawn as to throw discredit upon
itself, but states plainly what has and can
be done by this mode of medication. It is
well worth a careful, perusal. There is no
doubt but many nervous diseases which
have resisted -the usual mode of treatment
will be greatly benefitted by this.
ARTHUR. Home Heroes,Saints and Martyrs.

By T. S. Arthur, Philadelphia. J. 13. Lip-
pincott & Cu.. 16 me. pp. 296. = Bevelled
edges, gilt top.
Touching, truthful, wholesome stories are

these of men and women whose like has
everywhere been seen, and yet hoW rarely
described with the faithfulness, simplicity
and admirable, practical aims of the author.
No one can read them without having his
best feelings stirred, and, without yielding
his conscience in some degree to their
quickening and moulding influence.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

THE SILVER CUP. Philadelphia. American
Sunday'School. Union. 18 mo. pp. 316:
A story of great power, and teaching by

Many grievous and sad lessons the folly and
misery of habitual deceit. The characters
are numerous and well discriminated, the
plot and catastrophe are dramatic, and. a

melancholy interest lures the reader to the
end. Some of the prison scenes are un-
usually well drawn. The illustrations are
good. •

GMT. Jolly and Katy in the Country. By
Alice Gray, author of "Little Katy and
Jolly Jim!' New York: R. Carter 86
Bro.'s. 18mo.,pp. 360. Phila. : For sale
at the Presbyterian Book Store. -
An interesting story of life in the coun-

tifis enjoyed by two city children, whose
earlier experiences had been told in a pre-
vious volume. It is in a style adapted to

very young class ofreaders, from seven to
ten years old, but. contains some stirring
and effective narrations and is of the purest
tendency.
THE -ARTIST'S SON AND' THE EMIGRANT'S

SON. From the London Religious Tract
Society. Boston. Henry Hoyt, 18 mo.

The :first,.of these is a truly remarkable
Story. It illustrates the value, of parental
piety even to an orphan child, and vividly
contrasts the career of theorphan who has
inherited that atialmost his entire• earthly;
portion, witha the career of the outwardly,
fortunate child of infidel parents, who give
him every advantage and indulgence that
wealth and positioocOuld, bestow.

,)'

PERIODICALS AND 'PAMPHLETS

THE ,AMERAAN PHEEBYTEAL4N AHD
.1THEoLociiima.RawrEw contains• artioley„on

the Demoniacal Possessions of thiyaW
Tesiament. The Ministering of Christ, and:
dbriSiiatt Ministering. A Concluslon' of
the interesting and highly valuable Analy;
sis and Proof-texts of Julius Mueller's Sys-
tem of Theology. A seasonable and full
article in Mr. Barnes' best vein on the Re-
lation,of Christianity In the Present Stage
of the World?s...P.rogress in Science, Civili-

.

Nation andthe,Arts) highly valuable as giv-
ing, soto speak our INtitude and longitude
in the present stage of'the conflict between
faith and philosophy, by one of the ripest
Jndgments, clearest heads, andmostcandid'
aid- best informed stUdents of -these sub-
jectsAnthe country. If any manift.style
and Method may claim the jewelof common
sense, it is that of AlbertBarnes. Slavery
kid Ofiiistitinityi. translated from the'rGer=
man, by Prof. Hitohepek. Resume of
Geological Argument by. Rev. Denis Wart-
man. Criticisms of Index to vol.
111. A good number; but in typographi-
oal exeeution stillculpably incorrect. Some
of the statements are very careless, as, for
intlttpoe, thatthe Presbyterian',Publication
Committee are the publishers of Rev. Lew-
is Grout's Zulu Grammar, as well as of the
-admirable book by the same author, Zulu
Land.

THE BIBLIOTHECA SACRA for October
contains articles' on What isthe True Con,
°option of Christian worship ? New, Eng-
land Theology, (dunoluded ;) Lite and °or-

'•respondence of Theodore Parker; The
<-Son of. God; Frederick Denison Maurice;

_ `Coriespon ence, Egyptology,
Oriental Archgeolo.gy_andtravel ; Notices of
Resent `'C er~nafi Prililications; • Recent
English and"AnierbiantWorks.
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LITERARY ITEMS.
AMERICAN.

A severe criticism appears in the Nation
of the last volume of Appleton's Annual
Cyclopedia, exposing a great degree of
slovenliness, both in the typographical exe-
cution and in the statements themselves_ of
the work. It will not do for publishers to
cover with their reputations such careless-
ness, in works designed and received bythe
public, as accurate and trustworthy guides
in matters of fact.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND RECENT IssuEs.
—Claxton, Philadelphia, a second en-
larged edition of Dr. Joseph H. Jones's
" Man, Moral and Physical;" also a newedition of Judge Jones's "Notes on
Scripture," under the title, "Jesus arid
the Coming Glory."—W. F. Draper,
Andover, Winer's Grammar of the New
Testament Diction, by. Prof. Thayer.

Messrs. Charles Scribner & Co. have abook
in preparation that will possess an attrac-
tion for New Yorkers equal, perhaps, to any
that could be got up. It is " Reminiscen-
ces of Dr. Gardir.er Spring," of the Brick
church, including recollections, personal,
professional and miscellaneous, of the long
career during which, -he has occupied a
position of the first eminence in the eccle-
siastical and social circles of the metropo-
lis.—Messis. Roberts Brothers, of Boston,
promise an edition of Miss Jean Ingelow's
" Songs of Seven," descriptive of seven
periods in the life of woman; intended to
appear in a style of unrivalled beauty and
taste. The illustrations will gombine some
of the best efforts-of English and American
artists, and include"the'first:publiihed por-
_trait of Miss Ingelow, engraved on steel
from a recent photograph.

GERMAN THEOLOGICAL Worms; The
Bibliotheca Sacra gives brief notices of -a
numher or late works frOm this teeming
seed-plot of research and speculation.
They are as follows :

"The Idea of Substitutionary Suffer-
ing," inaugural discourse by Dr. H.
Schultz, of Basle.. " Infant..13aPtism,"
from the Lutheran point of view. " Jesus
and the Parties of his age I" an apologetic
treatise by Dr.. Kleinert, Berlin; " Juda-
ism and its History to the end of the
twelfth zentury," ,by Dr. Geiger of the
"Reformed Jewish" party, a sort of Jewish,
rationalists, very able and interesting
though requiring discrimination in the
reader. "Jesus the Christ," sixteen apolo-
getic .Lectures by Dr. Held, of Zurich ;"
" very readable and stirring productions of a
warm-hearted, earnest Christian theolo-
gian." "Incidental Evidences of Christi-
anityfrom Universal History," by Dr. Sepp,
Roman Catholic Professor of History, Mu-
nich ; against Renan, " curious, instruc-
tive, disconnected." "Life and Labors of
Jerome;" Zoeckler, `Giessen; "Resurrec-
tion of Christ," Beyschlag; "small, popu-
lar, clear, able." " Prophecy. of Isaiah,
Prolegomena to the Commentary," Home,
Berlin ;

" Life of Bengel," Wcechter, Stutt-
gart. The Bibliotheca also contains abrief
but discriminating and highly commenda.
tory notice of Dr. Robinson's .posthumous
work on the Physical Geography of Pales-
tine. '

AUDUBON'S "BIRDS OF AMERICA."-
The Grand folio edition was completed in
1840, when Baron Cuvier pronounced it,

4, the most magnificent monument , ever
raised by art to ,natural Belem:" 'A-'few
years since copies could be procured-lor
from $5OO. to $600; now $l5OO is asked
for a well-boudd copy,and it would not be
possible to procure one. ofuany, kind for
$l2OO. As only one hundred and seventy-
fiire copies were' printed, and several of
them have been lost or destroyed at the.
South, the price is certain to advance, and
will shortly range as high as $2OOO.

BLAnt's GRAVE.-A, limited but, ,very,
splendid edition of this poem, with twelve
illustrations, by Blake, and a portrait of
the designer, will be issued about . Novem-
ber 10th. There will be sixty-Seven copies
13i by 11 inches for $l5, and forty for
$3O each, the latter in large paper.

FOREIGN.
HOMER AND -VIRGIL. Fivis' translations:

of the Iliad have been *announced since,
Lord Derby's. The Rneid, hitherto, neglect-;
ed by modern translators has beenrecently
uridertilieri'by
schOlar,of some repute in:Englami.

Prof. l'hilip-.Sukithdtui carried nearly
halftwtay totcomletiou, his projecte4 "

vernal 'History"in- eight Volumsea- 'The
third, just published' in,England, brings.
the narrative down continuously from the;
creation. to the fall Of the Romauempirain.
the vat, and closas the division 'of ancient
history. Itawrites with reverential feeling
on the disputed points that often vainly;
agitate the minds of men who can grasp
.but a few isolated points of the great argn-,
meat, and brings to his subjedt's the collect-,
ed wisdom.of a hundre,d years of critical'
researches since the now,antiquated
wrote. The English edition is well sup
plied with apparatus fOr studying the book
usefully, as maps, tables, plans ofcities, etc.
Messrs. Appleton reprint the work in this,
country.

The adventurous journey af.M. Vambery
to Bokhara, SataarcanclAmd 'Central Asia
(republished by Messrs.' Harper) is con
sidered to' have proved satisfactorily ."thn,
connection of the Hungarian nation With
the Altaicrace, and rather withthe TurCej
Tartar sectionof it than the FOnic.Vambery is now engaged upon a colupara
tive dictionary andgrammar of this widely
spread idiom, fritnished,with,whinlylone altraveler marmaltts his wayfrinnithe:shoree
of'the Adriatic gre'at
or the freien sea of Kamtschatki—the
same speech:that by the weiterniTnrks-has
been refined into'a language unequalled for
copiousness regularity of 9 structure, 'and
power of expressing, exact shades of mean-

.

LADIES TRANSLATING GiEts.Anew version ofthetrilogy; or Wide connect;.
ed dramas, "The Agamemnon;ChoephOrml?
and 'Eumenides," has just , appeared,.the.work of Miss A. Swanwick, a ladyivhdise
debut in literature was made by the

,
per-,

formance of the task—scarcely less difficult_
—oftranslating_" Faust" for Bohn's editibno
of the works of Goethe. The merit ofthis
version attracted so strongly the notice, ofChevalierBunsen that he- 'warmly reConi--mended.thn, dreektragicdrainas as subjectsfcr,,Nliss- 81411*ides study. , result
appears to justify hie and her conffilence,

and her versions are generally praised for
closeness to the original, and terse and
forcible versification.

THIERS.-It is said that M. Thiers has
completed a " History ofFlorence," in ten
volumes, and sold it for $lOO,OOO. The
correspondent of Childs' Literary Ga-
zette suspdcts the truth to be that he has
completed the first volume of the history,
and has sold the whole work for that
amount of money.

fatigiots gattitigturt..
PRESBYTERIAN.

WORK AMONG THE CRILDREN.—We take
the following paragraph from the Narrative of
the. State of Religion, made out by the Synod
ofAllegheny at its late meeting in Erie, Pa.:
"And among all the facts reported by the
Presbyteries, none are more pleasing than
those which speak of encouraging results
from laborsamong children. ' Many of those
received to the communion of the saints by
profession of faith, have been from these
nurseries of the church.' In one case (But-
ler) some forty souls were added to the com-
munion of the church, and most of these
were children and youth from the Sabbath-
schools and Bible-classes—some interesting
cases of children from ten to twelve years of
age. In another case, (the Orphan Asylum
located in Allegheny City), `, the minds of
guite a nuinber of the children hive been
impressed with the importance of eternal
things, and several of them have obtained
the hope ofpardon through Christ.' "

THE SOUTHERN CHURCH_ TO BE MAIN-
PAINED. —Theiellowing.ia,,thelistof a series
of resolutions, sulniiitted.-by. Dr. lidge, of
Richniond, and unanimously adopted by the
Synod- of Virginia at its late meeting in
Lynchburg Inasmuch as thePresbyterian
Church in the Southern States has had for
several years a separate and distinct organiza-
tion, with all the ordinary agencies for, carry-
ing out the great work of evangelization;
and, whereas, in the midst of extraordinary
difficulties, the work has been .prosecuted
with encouraging success through the bless-
ing of the great Head of the Church, we feel
it incumbent on us'to maintain our ecclesias-
tical lines unbroken, and to go forward in the
path to which the Providence of God ,has
summoned us, and with quickened zeal and
more earnest efforts to devote ourselves to the
"upbuilding of the kingdom of Christ on the
vast field committed to our care."

MORE ECCLESIASTICAL' FRATERNIZATION.
—At the recent meeting of' the Old School
Synod of St. Paul, -Minnesota, a friendly
letter was addressed to the Synod of .Minne-
soca- (New School) in session at Chatfield*
To this letter a kind response was received,
suggesting that the two Synods meet next
year at Stillwater, and that each nowappoint
a delegate to attend, the meeting of the other.The invitation was accepted, and arrange-
ment's made accordingly.

TEE GOOD-,WORK' SPREADING.—Says the
Presbyterian's report of the late meeting ofthe Presbytery at Northuraberland, at Lock
Haven, Pa.:—" The Presbytery had'a more
than usually interesting meeting, ai the sub-ject of revival and our need of the outpouringof the Spirit on all our ghurches, was dis-
cussed,with, more feeling: and deeper interest
than usual, which seemed to promise great
things,y as it appeared -as though the Lord
had pemmenced his work already in thehearts of' the ministers and elders."

PROSPECT OP A DIVISION IN. KENTUea.x.
—Week before last in the O. S. Synod'of
Kentucky, Dr. R. J. Breckinridge, moved
that the members of the Louisville Presby-
tery be excluded;from the Synod.. The _mo-
tion was based upon the allegation that the
action ofthe majority of the Louisyille.Pres-
bytery, by endorsing and adoptinga paper
styled 'Declaration and.Testimony,,'. assumed
such a- state of- "Open, rebellion' against the
Church, and open ,contempt and .defiance of
her scriptural authority, and contempt, f her
faith, order, and acts, as to render each and
every one of' them unqualified, unfit,,and-in-
competent to sit and act as a memberof this
oranyothercourtof thePresbyterititi Church.
Dr. Breckinridge said that either he or the
author of that document must go out of the,
Synod. After several days' discussion, theSynod voted:down,the motion by a vote of
102 against 25-Inon-committal 7.

ITEMI3.—Rev: Dr. Reese Happersett, for-
merly of this city, has resigned the pastorate
of the Presbyterian church in Stockton, Cali-
fornia. Rev. J. A. Skinner is his successor.—,=-=T.he Presbytery of :Ohio; at.its lite 'Meet-
ing in Bethel, spent a large portion of the
time in religious exercises :especially 'prayerfOtihe outpouring of the' Holy
The Lower ;Tuscarora, ,church in CentialPennsylviinfa,'Orwhich thelite Dr. Thomp-
son was pastor, is divicloilAct.as to form two'pastorates. ' The divisiiin was made in good
reeling.—An ac,count ofthe,proceeclings..of
the O. S. Presbytery of Zanesville, says:—
"The Rev. :A...Stevfart,l(New!School, ) made
application for admission into this Presby-
tery, _which was deferred until next -..--meet-

S: S. Sturgeihas been received
from the.Reformed, Dutch Church into the
0. S. Presbytery of Northumberland, andapp_ointed_as_a domestic missionary at.North
Point and ,Renevo, Pa,,,-The •foundationhas beeklaid'for a second 'chiiich hi:Harris-
burg in the Old School connection.

CONGIBEGAVIONd L.
ITEMS.—The,Second Evangelical Congre-gational Church in Cambridgepbri,Mass.,after an existence of twenty-three years, has'been disbanded.—An Ecclesiastical Coun-

cil, convened' in Lebanon, Me:, on the sameday, Sept. 27th, dismissed the pastor of the
church in that, place, and ordained and in-
stalled his suc.cesor.—A new.COngregational
Church edificein Cache Creek,_California,
was dedieited'Augnst on'the 'next day
the church, composed of seven.: members,(more expected)was.organizedby an Ecclesi-
astical Council. Rev. Tyler Thatcher has,since accepted a call to,the,pastorate.

BAPTIST.

ASSoCIATIONAI;,, MEETING.—The annual
meeting of the Philadelphia Baptist Associa-;
tloras-held if; this ,eity on-the 3d,-,...4h-and,'stir-daYs-of'theltieieritsmonth: 'The meetingwas the,ene Itundred .and ''fifty-eighth anni-
versary;of, the , Association. The letters of
.the churches, the reading of which occupied
all the time assigned to business: duringrthe
first two days; announced the following facts,
viz : that 1225, persons had been baptized
duringthe year, that the net increase -inAll
the churolies was 795, or about six per cent.,thatthepregent numberOfmembeins-14,007,
,and 'the, contributions'Of the churches for allpurposes so far as reported were Morethan$lOO,OOO, The number ofchurchesie 62,-in-eluding the Delaware Avenue Church, inWilmington, which, was- receivedat this ses-sion.

•` Strong.resolutions were adopted, recom-
mending to ministers "

to raise the warning
voice in their pulpits against the habit of re-
ceiving or handing the social glass;" also,,urging on the members generally:'the solemn
responsibility ot their "example in abstaining
personally, and their influence to restrain the
mvages ,of••intemperance around them,'' and
also "requesting bspecially the merchants to-condemn the'dq's"tem'of• soliciting custom by

clerks offering the tempting cup, so common
in the business world."

TAR WORLD DOES MOVE.—The Watch-
man and Reflector, noticing the unanimous
and very earnest call ofRev. Charles Howard
Malcom to his old church in Wheeling, West
Virginia, says :—" Ourreaders will remember
that Mr. Malcom was ejected from the pasto-
rate of that church about eight years ago, by
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Society,
upon the written charge of `refusing to preach
the Gospel of Christ in harmony with South-
ern institutions;' the exact nature of his
offence being that he persisted, contrary to
the law of the State, in teaching colored
children to read. This instruction was given
in the Sabbath.school of Mr. Malcom's
church, and the only text book used was the
Bible ; but even this was deemed too much to
smack of abolitionism. Now, hOwever, after
a few brief years,a great change has taken
place in state and church. West Virginia
has becotni a free •State,• and Wheeling itscapitol; and the Baptist Church there, hav-
ing passed froixithe supervision of the South-
ern society, now calls its -former pastor back
to hislace.pWe have not heard whetherMr. Malcom accepts the invitation."

Rigs' .—A Baptist Church of fourteen
members has recently been organized in Sha-
mong, N. J.—A revival is reported in theBeulah Church in central Pennsylvania.
Rev. Dr. Edward Lathrop, a pastor of twenty
years standing in New York. city, has justre-signed his pastorate. —One hundred thou-sand dollars has recently been added to theendowment of Rochester University.—lntwelve churches connectod with the Wachus-
sett, Mass. Baptist Association, there havebeen, during the year, seven pastoral changes.—Rev., Edwarkro. Stevens and his wife,
and Rev, Norman Harris sailed from Boston
on the 10th inst., to reinforce the Baptist
missions inBurmah.—The church in Lu-
ray, Mo., has recently had an accession of
ninety-six members, the fruits of •Eprevival.

i , ItIXTHOD,IST. ', •,. ,

ctyKEN= ,—The action of the annual
Contemn, siding ecclesiastically with theSouth, ha given an impetus to the loyal
church in ovington, under the pastoral care
of Rev. 4-. H. Langley. Loyal members
from the other churches are sliding off to it,
and alzeaditl6,ooo have been raised toward

1:1the erettio 'ofa newchurch edifice. -

-

.EAST TE NESSEX—Gov. Bro'wnlow writes
to Bishop lark, under date of Sept. 23 :
`! We have good meetings in East Tennessee,

Itt.largely atte ded. Rev. Mr.'Hayden has re-ceived into the Church since conference in
his district thens) seven hundred members.
A camp-meeting has just eloied twenty-two
miles north!,of Knoxville, at .which. seventy
were converted and sixty,added to the church.A protracted meeting on Rev. Mr. Milburn's
circuit (Knoi) resulted in sixty- additions' tothe Church. Many _ofthem are returned
federal sokkierp,."

Imts.--The Haines Street M. E. Church
in GermanOwn, on a recent Sabbath, after
listening to'a:,sermon,from,,Rev. Dr. McClin-
tock, of Swrork, ,cOntributed $1,006 to-
wards reducing the debt on the church.—
Fifty probOteleis were received into the St.
Stephens N. E. Church, Germantown, onSabbath the Zak inst.—.---110.1.Oliver

veterin-of the "Newark, N. J. Confer-
ence,died very suddenly, October lst.—A
debt-Paying movement is just now very brisk
among the Mean:dist churches in New Jer-
sey.,__Rey. Dr -Thomas H. Stocktomofthis
city the venerated andbeloved, has ,expe*eticed'a sad Iffltion-in the death of his"wife.She Aed on the,letth uIL -

• -

• , NITEELBRETIIREN.. .
THE Reit iousi:Telescope., the organ of the

UNITED
" Unite,dt,henda. Christ,' ' has accounts
of- soverai-trfrensivttevivaig infirTennesi3ee
Mitgis:#o.ot Iqtation. on-LickCreekytwentyfive conversionsare rePiortea, and tartte don-
fat's' 'ar'e" brought 'into'" Chtidtian iadtivity.
Seventy-five conversions are reported in
Green County, and several in another local-
ity. It has alit the ree tiri'of. .a cheering re-
vivahon :Little ..Valle.y.reircnit; :in 7_Nortliwest-
em Pennsylvania were, "about seventy per-sons' a.reclaimed."were co . vertu or

FOREIGN.
ORTHODOXY OF THE LATE ENGLISH

CHURCH A.I4OINTAENVS:—The Record says
of the successor sof Dr. Jacobson as Regius
Professor pf Divinity at Oxford:—" We are
happy to -cOnfirm the annoucement made in
the limes of Saturday, that the Rev. Robert
Payne Smith, M.A.,.th.e learned and pious
sub-librarian of Bodleian library, has been
selected by her Majesty; on the recorrimenda-
tien.ofAssount.Paimerston, to fill thc,vacant
post. The Be`ir, gentlepian ranks is one of
the most' eininent Oriental scholars In Eu-
rope, being in Hebrew deemed equal to Dr.Pusey and superior to Gesenius, while in_Syriac he is, without, a rival: •He has pub-
lished both *- 'l.34in and.Englisl ,St. Cyril's
Corminentarf St: Luke, also several other
learned works, but ,we regard as the mostiin-;
'portent and valuable -of publications
sermons entitled• The AuthenticitY and Me4-1
dank ,Interpretation of the-Prophecies of
Isajah vindicated Course. of;,Sermons
preached before the university of Oxford:'The appointmentof than of such great
learning, devoted to the cause'of God, and
so well able to defend the truth, must' be,
hailed with thankfulness, 'especially, in tithes'
such as these in which we live."

FATHER. IGNATIUS.—It is said of this
author , of , the last mad-cap attempt tofound a monkish order in theEnglish Church,
that hp is ,yipg".ill, and in a critical cOndition,his'at monastery in Norwich. His weakness-is now* so great that his medical attendint

• hai prohibited the slighestphysical or•mental
exertiom There can be no doubtthat he has

Tassed of latuthrough a very trying and ex-
'hausting period in consequence of the defec-tion of Brother Stanislatp, Bro:tl;rer,Miurus,
the Rev Cr'.-J: thiseley, etc., and thishas
told upon biarfragile 4'rame. The'worki ofa
new chapel, commenced near the,old build-'

hitherto,used for the purposes of the
monastery, have been stopped, and the few:
monksremaining at ,Norwich ha,ye been senthOme on a " Altogether, the pro-.
'needings of flie'EngliW Order of Si. Bene-dict are practically at*Eif end'at Norwich foi
the present.

WXLMARIU BARBER,
anufaoturer of Gold, Silver, Nickel.and.Steel Spec-:

-Vides, Eye Glasses, &c., has neatly furnighed a room
inconneotion with ;the, factory, for -RETAIL PUR-POSES, whereepectacles n.f every description may be
obtained, accurately adjusted to thiPredizireinents ofvision on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.BaleS room andlaetory, -

*be 248 NORTII".IEIOHTH Stieet, Second
-

- 991-/Y

A NEW .PICTVRE.
THE PEARL FERRATYPE at J.O. HARMON &

Co.'s New, Ferrotype it.00m5,916 Chestnut Street.
ThePearl -.Ferrotype.- aii entire new thing. and the=most beautiful and, durable,.Picture now made, is_

taken all sizes: fdr-Framesi' and-Cases; ' '
'ThatLittle.Oem. the Card Ferrotype, is made in all'kinds ofweather; finished in ten minutes.

12 FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Also inserted in Cases, Lockets, Pins, and Rings. .
Yonare always mire ofa good likeness in the Ferro .type, as you can see them before they are finished;Photographs, AmbrotyPes,, and all other. *good Tic-

tures copied.
ThilZti,re;'sent hy withsutitjuri to thopicture.iScliblars6rilkend them4hshithet,thing tO wleliangewith their • classmates. We warrant all pictures toplease or nolik3FlWolll and examine specimens.

J C. HARMON & CO.,4thr 916ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

gtouraitts eigmilanif45.
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IM MIMEHD EMT COMM
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth,

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1864,

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR

AMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances made upon the Total Abstinence Rates,
the lowest in the world. Also upon JOINT STOCKRates which are over 20per cent. lower than hiatus]
Rates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-DEND hasbeen made of

FIFTY EF,R CENT.,.
on Policies in force Janulst:lB6s.THE TEN-YEARNON-FORFEITURE PLAN, bywhich a person insured can make all his paymentin ten years, and does notforfeit, and can atanytimecease paying and obtain a paid up policy for twice
thrice the amount paidtothe company.

ASSETS.$lOO,OOO IT. S. 5.20 bonds.40,000City of Philadelphia 6s. new,
30,000 11. S. Certificate of indebteness,25,000 Allegheny County bonds,
15,000 11. S. Loan of 1881 i10,000 Wyoming Valley Canalbonds,10,000 State ofTennessee.bonds,10,000 Philadelphia arid ErieRailroad-bonds,10,000Pittsburg. Fort Wayne Chi-

sago bonds..9.000 Realroad Istmortgagebonds, •
6,500 City of Pittsburg and otherbonds,
1,000 shares Pennsylvania Railroadstocks, ,

450shares Corn Exchange NationalBank,
22 shares Consolidation NationalBank.

107 shares Farmers' National Bank
of Reading,

142shares. Williamsport WaterCom-pany,
192 shares AmericanLife Insurance,and TrustCompany,

Mortgages, Real Estate, Ground Rentilco •

'Loans on collateral amply secured.Premium notes secured. by Policies
'Cash in hands ofagents secured by-bonds.Cash on deposit with 11. S. Treasurer, at 6

Per cent 50,000 00Cash -on hand and in banks 50,331 67Accrued interest and reeds due.'Jan. L . 10,454 71

THE AMERICAN IS
Its TRUSTEES are we

midst, entitling it to 'nor
whose managersinside in

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson:George Nugent.
Hon. JamesPollook,
Albert C. Roberts,
P. B. Mingle,

5394.136 50

207,278 86
112,755 73
114,899;6226,604 70

$966,461 79

HOME COMPANY.
.11 known citizens in -muo consideration than those-tart

WilliamJ.•Howard.Sanine.Vl'. Bodine.johi;"11113.11811.
Henry Hiniett.
Hon. JosephAllison.Isaac Haslehurst;

Work. '

DIN, President.
le-president.
ieoretary and Treasurer.

Samuel
ALEX. WHILL:

S&!fIJEL WORK, Vies
JOHN S. WILSON.

INSURANCE
AGA TNST

ACCIDENTS
OF -

EYERY DESCRIPTION,

BY THE .

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

CAPITAL

HARTFORD, CONN

0500,000

W. ALLEN, AGENT.
4,04 'VAI.NUT ,STREET,

pimL,ubwiumL.

-GENERAL ACCIDENTPOLICIES
For Five 'Hundred Donna.,with $3 per week eienPert-sation, can be had for $3 per annum, orany other sumbetween 45500and $lO,OOO atproportionate rates.

TEN DOLLARS PREMIUMSecures aPolicy for $2OOO, .o.r sipper week compensa-tion for all and every description of accident—travel-ling or otherwise—under a GeneralAccident Policy, atthe Ordinary,Rate. -

THIRTY;*MEARS PREMIUM
Secures a full Policy for $5OOO, or $25 per week oom-nensation, as above, at'thri asedial _Rate.

FOREIGN RISKS.
' Policies issued, for Foreign. *est India, and Cali-fornia Travel. .Rates can be learned by applicationto the Office.

" SHORT TIME TICKETS.
Arrangenients are= course of completion by whichthe traveller will beable to parches% at any RailwayTicket Office, Insurance Tickets for one or thirty days'traVel. Ten ,cents_will bua ticket for one day'stravel:insuring ',MOO, or- 15 weekly compensation.Ticket Polices may be hadfor3,6, or:12 months, inthe same manner. ,
Hasardous Rislistaken at Hasarderu3 Rates. POliciesissued fors years for 4 years premium..;-'•

ANDIICIMENTS.,
The rates, of premitun are less than those of anyother,Company bove.ringthe,same risk. .thousands;of medical examination is required and thousands;of thosewholiaye_been . rejected , bY CornPalnies,in consequence of hereditary_or. other diseases. caneffect insurance in the TRAVELLERS' at the lowestrates.'
Life Insurance Companies pay no part of. the_prin.-algal sum until the death of theassured. The TRA-VELLERS' pay the loss or dainage sustain'ed by per-sonal injury whenever it-occure.
The feeling of security which such an insurancegives to those dependent' upon their own labor forsupport is worth more than money., No..better or

niore satisfactory-use can: be made disco small a sum.
• • J."O.'BATTERSON.President.RGDNEY DENNIS, Secretary.

G. F. DAVIS, Vice President.
HENRY A. DYER, General Agent. -

Applications received and Policies issued by
WILLL4II. W. ALLEN,

993-6 m . No. 404 Walnut Street.

EIRE AND BURGLAR z PROOF SAFES.
BURNING OF THE MUSEUM'LET F.R FROM Etß. NU*.

Nine:Yoga, Julyl4, 1856.
MEssas. Haaartqa & Co.—Gentlemen:—Though the.destruction of the American Museum has,proved aserious, loss to myself and the, üblic, I ain • happy to'verify the old adage that " It's an ill wind thatblows

nobody anv good," and- consequently congratulateyouthat.your ,well-known SAFES have again demon-
strated their sdperior fire-proof qualities in an ordeal
ofunusual severity. The Safe you made for-me sometimerago was in :the office of the Museum, on the.second floor, back part of the and in the
hottest 'of the fire. After twenty four Hours of trial
it was found; among_the debriseimd,on opening it.thisday has yielded up its contents- in verygood order.Books, "papers, policies of insurance; bank bills are'all in condition for immediate use, and a noble com-
mentary on, the trustworthiness of HERRING'S PramPaoos, Sem. Yruly Yours;

• • • ' P:•T. BARNUM: •

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
mostreliable protection.from fire nowknown.

HERRING & CO.'S NEW 'PATENT BANKERS'
SAFE,':with Herring • & Floyd's Patent Crystallized
Iron,.the: eat security against a burglar's drill ever
manufactured. , HERRING & CO..

' . No. 25IBROADWAY,corner Murray Street,
~__New York.

FARRELL, HERRING & CO.,
Philadelphia-

HERRING & CO., Chicago.

'_E~:t-ANOTHER TEST
J-,,--,HERRING'S 'FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

`The, "piery Ordeal Trinuippiantly.

The Herring Safe used in the office of our ware-
houses, destroyed by the disastrous fire on the nightofthe Bth instant; was subjected to as intense heat as
probably any safewill ever be subjected in any fire—-
so intense_that thebrass knobs and the mountings ofthe exterior of same were melted off, and thawholesurface scaled and blistered as if it had been in a fur-nace, and yet when opened, the contents—books andpapers—were found to be entire and uninjured.This Safe is now on exhibition in our wari3house on-Seventh Street,with the books and papers still re-maining in it,' just as •it was when taken from theruins. % Merchants, Bankers; 'and others interested intheprotection`of their books and papers are invitedto call and.examine it. - '

BARTHOLOW.
r HerrinsNo. 558SEVENTStreet,,WaallingtorOr Yl'o.

Batttaut taibatt,s.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS " ONE PR r

CLOTHING aTURb.
A Mr-MADE

No. 524 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT

‘ , fr or4toC so .aat.: 1
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Same as coat.
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.."---- A good fa gna-
ranteed,

Officers' Uniforms. ready-made, always on hand, or
made to order in the best manner, and on the mostreasonable terms. Having finished many hundreduniforms the past year, for Staff, Field and Line Offi-cers, as well as for the Nary, weare prepared to exe-cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The price
marked in plain figures on all of the goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothingis also maintained-,
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-enced hands. Parents and others will find here amost desirable assortment of Boys' Clothingat low.
prices.

Sole Agentfot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHAALES STOKES & CO.

CHARLES STORES,E. T, TAYLOR.W. J. STOKES.

READY-MMDE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

I E INE CL OTHING,

OAK HALL,

IS. E. cor. Sixth and Market

ICUSTOM DEPARTMENT, I
1•111=.11[No. 1 South Sixth Street. I

932-tf I
E. 0. THOMPSON,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
N.E.corner of Seventh and Walnut Sta.,

PHILADRLPIIIA.

N.B.—Having obtained acelebrity for cutting
GOOD PITTING PANTALOONS.

makingit a specialty in my business for some yearn
past, it is thought ofsufficientimportance to announce
thefact in this manner to the public, so that those
who are dissatisfied may know ofmymethodand give
me a trial. 963-1 y

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and madeto order..

•

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to orde
PERRY 4St. CO.;

Extensive Clothing House,
Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut street. ••-•.

FINE CLOTHING.
JONES' CLOTHING-,

S. E. corner Seventh and Mariet Streets
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and Mirkat Streets.
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh sad Market Streets..

$l.Qa MONDIEXPERIENCED:CANVASSERS WANTED
' ' • ''.ON THE"

. . .NEW ILLESTBATED DO TIC BIBLE
With:abotrt Twenty Thousand-Notes.. . _ .

A. work that has occapied,-,the. Editort over fortyiears. This is thethird Commentary, besides two tothe-Yotuit,'lihiah he has written. Has received thehighest commendationafrom Professors ofall Denom—-inations, ' - - .

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Strike while there is Territory to select from. Re—-tired. Clergymen and Teachers can and are doing.bet-terat it than by their professions, besides rendering a
great and lasting good to the .communities in whichthey canvass. Select acounty and address promptlyfor circulars. (Sold only by subscription.)

H. A. STREET,
126 N. 9TH STREET. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa
Ihave known the Illustrated Domestic Bible for

some time. The Editor hasrendered an eminent ser-
vice to the Church ofGod by the learning and wisdomwhich he has diplayed in preparing this condense&andreally useful commentary on the Word of God.In terseness'and comprehensive style, he resembles.
the venerable Brown, of Haddington, while in rich.
experimental matter, he displays athorough evangel-

' icalspirit. His illustrations are numerous and admi--rable in their character. Instead of being mere im-
aginaryaroups ofpersons. or supposed representation
ofevents, they are views of places, houses, and im-
portant localities, orpictures-of actual trees, animals,
implements,, and objects of oriental character, and
hence they materially aid the untravelled reader in
understandingthe phraseology Of the Sacred Text.The chronological order, other tables, and the literary
matter compiled from modern sources of research of
this edition have enriched it abundantly, and the pur-chaser will have an elegant volume for a sum= much:
less than he, wouldbe obliged to pay, for a .procured by the protracted process of .montlilY 'um-bers to beafterwards bound. ' -

WM.BLACKWQOD„Pastor Ninth Presbyterian Church

Please address me by letter, stating whets an inter-view c.anbe had. 11.A. ,STREET.

THOMAS -RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE -AND SIGN

PAINTER,,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

S. F. BALDERSTON & SON,
DEALERS IN

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES,NO. 902 SPICING OklitiElt NITNENT,
N.B.—Fraetical part irilooth—brinclies Promptly,attended to: 1,, 1012-3m.


